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The Newsletter of the Network of Ley Hunters
Issue 1, Samhain (1't November),2011.

Editorial address: Laurence Main,9 Mawddwy Cottages,

Minllyn, Dinas Mawddwy, Machynlleth, SY20 9LW, Wales,

United Kingdom. Telephone 01650-53 1354

The Network of Ley Hunters is an informal movement for all
who are interested in leys and patterns within the landscape.

This newsletter is available on annual subscription (four
quarterly issues) of f5 (or f,l0 if from abroad). Bank notes best!

If your subscription is due, an 'X' will follow this sentence.

Please subscribe soon so that we print enough copies of the

next issue!

Contributions are welcome for the next issue, to appear at

Imbolc (1't February),2012. The deadline fbr contributions (to

L. Main) is l't December, 201 1. For arlicles and hook rcvicws,
please send 16pt typed 'camera ready' copy, single side A4 if
possible. For descriptions of walks and leys, please confbrm to

the format of the "Essential Information" on page 4, as listed for
Jon Lord's Ley. Please provide a map marking relevant points

along the ley. Provide a scale and the direction of north- Give
the angle that the ley runs along. Pictures would be welcome.

Forthcoming Moots in 2012
March 23-25 (Fri-Sun) AVEBURY (Wiltshire) with guided tour

by MICHAEL DAMES (more in next issue).

June 20-22 (Wed-Fri) CARN INGLI (Pembrokeshire) Summer

solstice.

September l8-25 (Tues-Tues) ORKNEY at the autumn equinox.

PLUS weekends exploring THE GLASTONBURY ZODIAC
(Somerset). Contact L. Main.
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WELCOME!

This Newsletter exists as a forum for all who are interested in
leys and patterns within the landscape. We recognise that there
are many opinions and ideas and hope to promote positive,
harmonious co-operation to extend our knowledge on this
important subject.We also hope to attract newcomers and to
direct them to sources of knowledge which are too good to be
forgotten. Going through old address files for this venture, I
came across John Michell, followed by Hamish Miller. How
poignant! For those of us who knew them and read their books.
Talking to people interested enough in leys to join our
Pilgrimage (see page 8), I discovered they hadn't heard of these
two giants in our field, let alone read their books. Similarly
when I walked in the Glastonbury area with like-minded souls, I
realised that they had never heard of the Glastonbury Zodiac or
of Mary Caine, the author of the book about it (rightly subtitled
Kev to the Mysteries of Britain). Somebody has to keep such
knowledge alive and to add to it. Let it be us! Personally, I
believe our message is vital because it opens people's eyes to
the living nature of the landscape and hence to honouring the
goddess. This spiritual dimension is reflected in the informality
of the Network of Ley Hunters. This first issue of our
Newsletter has been funded by generous donations. We are all
volunteers, and if any profit is ever made, it will be used to
spread the the message to all who can receive it. All donations
received by October,20ll,have been used for this Samhain
(November) issue. Everybody is now asked to send their
subscription (only f5 per annum, f,l0 if from abroad) in good
time so that we know how many copies of Issue 2 (Imbolc, l't
February, 2012) to print. PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND
ADDRESS CLEARLY.

Laurence Main
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The Cover Story

Our cover picture is from an original painting by Graham
Griffiths, author of Behold Jerusalem! (see page l8). It is of the
Hag Stone at Avebury, where our Moot is to be held next spring
(see page z ). In Graham's own words:

I found her well away from the stones which attractthe tourists

- I wanted to be alone! So from dawn to dusk we held
communion, silent exchanges, not deep mystical stuff but of
frivolous down to earth things, which can, in their own right, be
even more magical. We mused the foolery of crows; how
pleasant the sound of white washing slapping in the wind;
giggled at the absurdities of hats and the question as to whether
androids really would count sheep as they were shutting
themselves down for the night. The hours passed in soft
November drizzle shot through with sudden beams of ochre
light, and my hands seemingly did the rest without effort. I
named her The Hag Stone - what with her great one-eyed head
hung below hunched shoulders and those flat breasts dripping
the residue of the drizzle down her sagging belly. When the first
star appeared, I just had time to record her firework display of
an aura and she was done.

Jon Lord's Pembrokeshire Ley

Jon Lord offers an intriguing ley for this edition. I thought I knew a bit
about Pembrokeshire, but this one is new to me and fascinating.

Essenti al information :

County: Pembrokeshire. Ordnance Survey Explorer OL35. Grid
references: SM985360 to SN008369. Distance: l% miles. Angle of ley:
63 degrees. Public transport information: Bus 343 from Fishguard
Square to Llanychaer (Bridgend Inn) on Fridays only. Telephone 01239-
8207 51 for times (Or 087 1 -200-2233 Traveline).

Now read about it in Jon Lord's own words.

Much is written about wales, the myths,and regends, the_ranguage, its peopre and of course, themany casrles. sometimes in corners-of dusty se".ond hrrd ;;;k .ir;p.",i"1"# gr" headings ofhistory' archaeorogicar or esoteric'n,y;;i;;;;-rh" 9l.J,L; ilfi."illlT*ares by GeorgeBorrows, The Historv of wales in.rngrish byJohn Davies, the Mabinogion as we1 as saints andstones bv Damian w-Davies and Rnn"e rrrtir- - urt ";;;;;;r ;"rdff;;;;vide the intrepidvisitor some small insight into a culture.o .i.h und varied that ro. ti. ,rio." rdventurous thereis also much more to fi"nd if y"" l;;;; ;rt'#t, t"ra you off the usual tracks.

The Gwaun 
lal.ley & the Trecwn gorge.

The village of Llanvchaer.sits besid-e th"e fast flowing river Aer in cwmgwaun which runs downto Fishguard (Rbergwaun)..t. ,stz e"p" i..g".y i,r, introduced the Gregorian carendar. Thiswas to be achieved bv lopping I I daysfrom fiu'"*i.tirg format and ,o ,rn?n'z* of septemberwas then followed bv the r q# the.";rr ;;;h;n.est. Ho.erer, not everyone foilowed thisedict' ln the cwmiivraun the rr days we; Ilril;, r. rf.," p""pll'.f rilH]il valtey decidedthey would stay with theJuliun calendai a"J 
"""" 

t"ary still celebrate New year on the 13,,Januaryl

Llanllawer Holy well & the church ofst oavid, (os sla ssz:oo) are above the valley floor about% a mile from the villaee bridge and.the ;"ra*"; 
. ront i11 of Lranychaer. Also opposite thewell and z mire west iong rria ,p th" rrr" iSriing ,o ,ynaa Dinas ale tt"'rtigring.tones ofparc y Meirw (os sM sss tss) - the field.dthe de,adi th:l;rs;.;;ri;;;;;;;;; row in wates. rn'sun, Moon & stonehenge,' notin rieath wr"* tt rt ,,these arign to the-minor runar standstiil asthe full Moon set by srip'ping ao,", tt 

" 
,iJ" o?uoi,ntr"inrt"r, nearry 80 miles away in trerand,an event only observable once in every 18.6 years *d r.u, by RobininJanuary 1997,,_ thisLunar event is called the metonic cycl-e.

when Laurence Main, Karen Mcgeachan and r visited the weil, set in a smail paddock of wirdflowers and grasses on the summer sorstice orrorr, *. r"r;'#;;;:l';;o;, .,,r, the springthat usually runs across the road uy ttr" jrr.ti* oi'*. rrr" ["Ji"g r" i,r..'yir"irw. However,the many'cluties' tied to.the 
"orni 

rrrituJ.oiri.r"i", ,ra *""a?, 
"ri.ri." grt" uo.utestament to the many who have stopped by to leave tt 

"i, 
a"uotiorrr;'';fi"r.

Beside the well is the now dizused church of st David - originaily a mediaeval structure set in astone-walled oval churchyard on rising grorra. ir,," buirding, dating from around the 9,hcentury, was poorly re-uuilt in the rs*';; n;* ,tu"a, forelorn with holes in the roof and arusting entry gate enclosing waist-high r""ar rralrmbres that..;;;rh.;;r;es. on the stonegate posts are carved rwo wheel cross-es probably 
"iil; rd;;.."iro1""'"1r*r"

Behind the church is a smail hiilock that is quite steep, the high point being 130m oD, at thebase of which is a flattish uprightstone aiLlr"Jli^." 
"ast-west. 

tts dimen-sions above groundare approximatelv:ft oinch wide by zft roinch tail ty a_ro inches thick. on the face ofthesouth side can be found the shape .#rt 
" 

y-r*;. ilri" ap, facing east and looking towards thesky is a face ofyouth and expeciancy. Lookiig west and up the hill, is the face of amother - thetrio of life in one stone _ 
"i.qi", -"ir.,*, r,rs.i[h"rgl, 

"J 
r"ri irrt.""."..*i *, by me r

fH:n:*?: to be oroierit. _ br;;;;;,lt?,*"" i,.,.r, "il"il.,iL orrru,*.,au

standing behind the stone rooking east and over a sma[ fierd, can be seen 3 rarge pine trees setin a row to the side of the lane ,ri b"hird th";;;;;?;h;ril;il;;if," ,tor" b""rrtof carn fawr.*x on closer inspection of the ,t itto.t; it ir' be seui;; h;;;;;tificiallycreated and standing on its top, magnificent viu,.l ritt 
" so"ge are seen to the south as well asthe iron-aged enclosure that ii tehi"na th";;";i;;. l"-e years ago on the northern slope in

54
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the adjoining field to this hillock facing towards the caravan and camping site_above the gwaun

valley was fornd a beautiful ceremonial polished,stone axe. This is now in Scolton museum

near'Havorfordwest. On the hillock itself can be found a number of small stones - none of
which are in-situ elements but appear to have been taken to the site for some ritual or

ceremonial purpose. Conversely, they could have been brought up in- a picnic hamper to weigh

down the picnii rugl In my possession from this site is an oval flattish stone approximately the

size of a man's hand - it is oiconglomerate including quartz and has a copper glow to one side

when wet - a picnicker with taste perhaps! There are a number of depressions around the top

ofthe hillock and when I first visited inJune 2OO4 I experienced a number of sensations

including 'hearing the sound' ofmany happy young children. This was rather strange as I was

at this sile withjust one other adult person and to all intents and purposes there was no-one

else anywhere n"ear. I have since returned here on regular occasions and experienced similar

sensations,

InJune this year as we approached this site I recounted my experiences to I.aurence and

u*i.""."d my belief thaf it was a site linked with fertility and had been used for generations for

that purpose - hence the stone and the alignment. Laurence took out his compass and on

checking the alignment found it to be on the line of Beltaine.

I guess it must have been pretty busy up here on 'Mayday' from the sounds ofthose many

lJughing children that I heard ind the 'virgin-mother-hag' stone perhaps stands as a testament

to its purpose.

Gettingthere:-Usingyourowntransport:-FromFishguardtakethe A4STtoCardiganroad.

efter tie sharp left f,ind bend and before the 'Lady Stone' at Dinas Cross take the minor lanc

on the right signposted Llanychaer. There is a small lay-bye where you can park oppositc thc

metal baigatJthat leads to ihe church. Buses also run from the cantrotr in I ishgtrard Squarc

that go to ilanychaer taking the B4313 road. Opposite the Pont inn is an cncloscd rccrcatiott;tl

".u""rh.." 
yo, can picnic if you so wished. There are no public toilct facilitics cxccpt in tht:

inn.
"The pont inn is usually open all day andserves food. Whenever I have been here the fire has

always been going - erren on a hot dayl Beside the inn is a waterwheel in a now distressed state

but jo take time i'o look at the floweis and excess of ornament outside the old village post

office next to the inn."
* The Hag stone depicted in this way can also be found at other locations in the Preselis
x* This 'b"reast stone' can be seen from a large number of sites in and around Llanwnda above

Goodwick and is significant to those locations.

Jon Lord

Acknowledgements:
Robin Heath, Sun, Moon & Stoflehenge. BlFestope PrPSs.

Dillwyn Miles. Portrait of Pembrokeshir e. Robert Hale, London

Damian Walford Davies, Anne EaFtham, $aints qnd Stones. Gomer Press

Jon Lord was educated at Sevenoaks in KenI and following a four-year design course in

t,laidstone, worked as a graphic designer for oyer thirty years in advertising and marketing'

He has lived in Kent all lii, iifu und n*ow rosides in the village of Wrotham (pronounced RootEm)

near to the Medway valley megaliths. He hEa spent mflFI years studying the landscape of
pembrokeshire rni in pu.1i.p16r fhe Efee arp[nd Sfrumbls Head and fhe Preselis.

Hejoined the Society ofLeyhunters in 2003 and is the current Treasurer'
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Pilgrimage
The Ley, The Druid, and tne LittlerOl$*Lofl{

333 miles so far! We have walked every step of the way, following
the ley from Portland in Dorset to Blaenau Ffestiniog in Gwynedd. We

are headed for Ynys Mon, Iona, Benbecula, and beyond..

We began the pilgrimage in November with a splendid introductory
walk around Portland's holy wells, stones, leys, and sacred sites with
Gary Biltcliffe and Caroline Hoare. Laurence Main decided to walk the

"alignment of islands" illustrated on page 134 of Gary Biltcliffe's book
Spirit of Portland. Laurence is an experienced long distance walker,
Druid, and ley hunter. I am the little old lady, and this is my first
pilgrimage. We have been joined along the way by many companions,
with whom we have walked, dowsed, dreamed, laughed, told stories, and
(very occasionally) endured the hail storms and the uphill climbs (highest

so far - 2197 feet). You are invited to come with us and share the
adventure.

We spent several months getting to know and understand the ley, which
is named for the Children of Llyr (Shakespeare's King Lear). The ley is
Manawydan and is seen as a clear deep blue. The male current is his
brother the king Bran and is a royal purple. The female current is their
sister Branwen and is a sparkling gold. You can read their stories in the
Mabinogion.

The ley Manawydan is a straight line from Church Ope Cove on
Portland to Iona. The male and female currents coil around the ley,
approaching and wandering off, merging to meet and kiss at sacred spots.

Gary plotted the ley for us using Google Earth, which follows the
curvature of the earth rather than the flat plane of a paper map. Laurence

drew the line (at an angle of 340 degrees) on the Ordnance Survey maps.

Our task is to find and walk the ley and the culrents in the landscape.

Maps are tools and guides. The only way to really know the ley is to
walk the land, experiencing the subtle shifts ofenergy through your body
and soul. As we walk the eaflh, we awaken the spirit of the land. As we
pay attention to the earth, it stirs, opens, smiles, radiates its joy (and

sometimes sorrow). Just like a person, it trlooms when we give it our
attention and love. And it retums the love to us many times over.

This pilgrimage is dedicated to the Archangel Gabriel, who is the
overseer of the karmic law ofpurity.-The ley is Gabriel,s Line of Hope.It is a beacon of light and peace *a.ioy across the land. As we walk andfocus our attention on the ley, *" u.. making our sma, contribution toreturning purity to the earth. And we in turnare heared uy trr" fea"" anaIight we see.

. It is not always possible to walk exactly on the ley, as we can walkonly on footpaths, roads, lanes, rights of way, u.rd op"n access land.Laurence plots the route as gtos_e t the ley J. po.rible, o, it oi furult"f toit or crossing it, as we walk in the direction it goes.

When our route meets_ the ley, we feel tingling in our hands and thirdeye and see the colour:s of the ley or ofthe currents. Manawydan, forexample, looks like a laser beam ofpure blue light. ffri, 
"#i" t"r[awith the_dowsing rods. But as we become ever more familiar with thelook and feel of the ley, we tend to leave trre rods in the rucksack *J."tyon feeling' It is a wonderful sensation ofrecognition as we retum to theIey after wandering offit along the route.

Our two longest days were fifteen miles each. We walked fromYeovil to Somerton witir Alan Bo*"., tfrro"gi mud and showers andwerb welcomed at the endof the walk by Aniie Jessop irh;.;;;.""'^-
Another long walk was in brilliant .rrriin" from Glastonbury toAxbridge. As evenins drew on -. tuneJin to Th" Ar"h"., fo. or. auifyfix, and just ,, *" *J* 

".orring 
c.ui;;;;" we heard the news of thebirth of Emma and Ed's daughtlr. 

---o

We have walked in some places of great sadness. 
.We 

have seen theearth.hurting under processions of pylor[ u"a jong th" -;r;f g*""pipelines. We have seen mountains lpped apart by mining andquarrying' we have come across places of human misery. we leave ourblessings as we pass.

We have walked in some places of great joy. We basked in puregolden light at the ancient monastery of'wooispring. we followiJ" ai.ypath downhill toward Llangors r*". siu, lrr"."dudd dowsed with us atthe ancient church ofllangasty_Trlylli;;th" southem shore ofLlangors. Sian dowsed a geltain" ;;r i;i;re. Interestingly thischurch was orientared rLT angle of 63 ;;g;"; Then we enjoyed someof the most pleasant walking oTm" *toi"?.,p, f.ff.*irg the River Wve.Alerted to its presence by Sian, we found ";b;i;;;;;: ffiil;;r'pasture near Boughrood.

II
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F.rortt 'fhe Syitit ut Po'(land' by Ga,y g-,12"1i'ffe

On August bank holiday we walked. dorvn the naffow valley of Cwm

Pennant in furious ,ui., u'i ""ut" t'pot' the jo-lly gathering of a- Spirit 
.

;;;;;;p e, *" "ti*i"d 
the steep 10od feet out of the vallev on the

;stri#s"p;th, *" root"J ao* on u rainbow' North of Coed-v-Brenin'

L ** *"." 
"ating 

our Beanfeast and tomato sandwiches' we saw two

unicorns cavorting in the mist'

We have dreamed on sacred sites where the lev and currents meet'

We have had dreams oia"ai"ution and testing and initiation' On Dundon

S"u;r, *" dreamed of the children of Llyr and saw Bran on his throne on

trr" ,u"."a mound which is also the third eye of Jesus' we camped at

Twmbarlwm in Cwent wittr Liza Lewelynand Martin Braniff' All four

of us dreamed of Bran brandishing his sword' btfiLizaand Martin also

saw Bran chopping *" 'f into piJces (which prophecy was followed by

r"""ta monttrs in wtrich I was severely challenged)'

We have met people along the way' We talked to bankers from Sri

Lanka above LlyrrClywedog'-W" explored Llanidloes with Sue Lowe

and bade farewell to her in tf,e lfafren Forest' Anne Bowen-Jones and

;nr;; u""o.panied us over the rolling hills of old Montgomeryshire'

**r"a by ancieni Scots Pine trees' Puzzling over some Welsh

;;;;;;; p"ti"rs in sta"nuu Ffestiniog, we met a Welsh speaker who

iool 
"t"o" 

a tour of an abandoned slate mine' We have been

pfr"i"g."pfr"a. We trave been both admired and disapproved of' We have

kept going'

There have been times when I thought my legs would fall offand

times I thought it would not be possible to get any wetter' There have

f""., *u"y ti"mes when I fett like giving up' And there have been many

iirn". *tt"n I felt the purest, most radiant' spectacular joy'

The pilgrimage continues' The next bit' over the mountains of

Snowdonia, may be tft" ttutaot walking' Then comes the gentle sacred

irl*J;f Y;tt ruron. La then we a'" offto more islands in a chain'

And no, we do not "-p""iit 
*'fk on water We will be taking ferries and

;;;ir; at eachisland to follow the ley' Do come with us'

sacr?d isles.
1lr0
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Brick Lane - Work in Progress. (rlare olarticle: 5rr'Sept 201 I )

By Sue Pine, Earth Energies l)orvser.

Once thc most dangerous ancl critne inf'ested prut o1'the ci1y, London's old East End
has heen unclergoing a renaissancc. Spiralllelds market nou, rivals Covent Oarden as
thc nrost exciting place lor a Sundav shopping stroil. Where dark and dusty shops
once sold second hantl clothing to thc poorest. snazzy bouticpres norv display the latesl
retro styles. The olcl London pic and eel shops har e been replaced. in Brick Lane. by
tlre rnost clazzling array of exotic food to be tbund anywhele in Loudon - and it's very
reasonably priced as ,uvell.

Arnbling along Brick l"ane about lunchtinre on Salurtial,3"lSeptember. I was
instar"rtly aware that sontething ntight be about to 'go dou,n'. l-here rvas a massive
police presence on the street. The Itnslish Dclcnce l-eague. having bccn banned from
malching in thc aftermath oftlre recent liots. rvas planning instcad to hold a static
denronstration.jr"rst round the contcl'in Whitechapel. The policc u,ere determined that
nothing rvas going to get out of hancl. An unusuirl nurnber of Asian youlhs were
congregating down a side stleel oltt ol'sight oflhe police. not starting rrouble but
readf it'tror-rble should begin.

At this poinl. my dorvser's senses wcnt on the alcrt. I was rvalking through cnergy
lines and I did not like what rvas lrappening to thent. I can dorvsc rvithout equipntent
(.[ust as well - I'd probably ]rave bc-cn arrcsted if I'cl bcen u,aving bits of wire about!)
andlnoticedaveryangry'f'ec.l'tothoseli:res. l{rottheintpressionol'adarkted
background colour. with peaks of yello.,vish enelgy rising out o1-the earth. like static
flames. less than a metre apart. I have no doubt rvhatsocver that I w,as u,itnessing
an interlction bctween the earth energy:rnd the collectivo consciousness of
humanit5,.

Very early next morning, I rvas track rvith nr1, rocls to explorc: that location in greater
clelail. I tbund three energy linc.s converging on tlre lretrlth cerrtrc lorthc honteless.
whichrvasclosedatthattinteofthenrorning. Isuspectlhereisanodeoranenergy
drain where they meet. which could lurn out kt be of consider.able significance lor
[.ondon's energy systeln. It was possible to pick up a hint of tlris in the alley beside
the health centre. The architoclure ol-the building f'eatules pyratrids and sharp
corners and is afl'ecting the energy. On the other side of this alle-y is the Sheraz
restaurant. lormerly thc Fryirrg Pan pub. r.vhcre Marl,Nichols. onc of the victims of
.lack the Ripper, spent some of her last hours r.ln 31'1 August. 1888. One can only
speculate as to whether the Ripper lrit.rrse lf once lurked dorvn that alley. awaiting a
victim: and whether. at tltat point. 1he earth energies turned toxic and spurred him on
to evil deeds.

'I'here is so muclr we ueed to Ieant about ho'"v eartlr energies operate. I shall be
watching this parlicular place rvith interest!

l2 Lizo Lewelyn

Book Review

Astro-Theology a sidereal Mythology

By Michael Tsarion

Publisher:Taroscopes,2oo7,2oo8 (2"d. Ed),238pp, paperback, b&w illus, lsBN

800457C3EO

This book is dedicated to Gerald Massey, author of Ancient Egypt, Light of the world and who was said, in the

Book of Druidry by Ross Nichols to have been one of the Breat Chiefs of the Druid Order. This book started out

as an appendix to Michael,s larger work, /rrh origins oJ civilisotion, but it was an appendix that quickly got so

large that it turned into a book in its own right. The book makes reference throughout to Massey's strong

arguments that our modern christian culture and religion was descended from ancient Egyptians. Michael,

however, adds in the extra dimension that since - as he argues in his /rish Origins - the a ncient Egyptia n culture

and religion was strongly connected to lrish Druidism, that our modern religion is necessarily descended and

derived from both the Druids of old and the Egyptians. This is of course a controversial point and Massey

himself was not believed nor accepted by mainstream academia. To such as would reject the ideas of Massey,

Michael is quick to point out that those in power have an agenda in keeping hidden the true ancient

Druidic/Egyptianrootsofmoderndaystate-runorthodoxChristianity Theagenda'Michaelarguesis

essentially this: those who have the knowledge have the power over those who do not. Like Gerald Massey

before him, Michael Tsarion has an axe to grind with those who deny these ancient roots of modern culture,

and he attacks their claims by piling on evidence upon evidence to support his theory, which turns out to be

both fascihating and elegantly expressed in this book. The book contains many useful illustrations throughout'

The main difference between this book and the lrish origins of civifsotion is that this book focuses less on

history of the Druids and, as the title itself sug8ests, places its study more onthe connections between what

was obseried by mankind in the heavens (stars, planets, zodiac, positions of the Sun and Moon, etc) and what

was written symbolically into the scriptural fabric of theology . The thesis throughout, very well argued, is that

the ancients did this deliberately and purposefully as they understood Man to be a reflection ofthe heavenly

divinity; the controversial aspect of the book is that Michael claims (as did ]ordan Maxwell and others before

him)that christianity followed suit and Similarly based its teachings on the movements of bodies in the

heavens. Michael points out in the book that he has no problem of this in itself and in fact argues that all high

religions have always done this, his problem with this is that, firstly, most people are entirely ignorant ofthis

as regards their own religion ofchristianity and, secondly, that apparently the religious leaders wish the

masses to remain ignorant of this.

Among many other points, the book discusses how modern religion, and culture, has greatly played down the

role of the feminine in life, and how this started with the suppression of the worship (which we see in the

ancientso-called"pagan"religionsoftheEgyptiansandDruids)oftheGoddessalongsideGod 
Michaelpoints

out how this loss ofthe Divine F€minine resulted in a disparaging of women, of nature, and also ofthe

necessaryfemaletfaits(theYinaspects)ofnurturing,introspectionandsilenceandmeditation,infavourofa
culture based on strength, war, domination and power as an end in itself. The concept of Astro-theology is

essentiallyaconceptofrecognisingthedivinityofthephysicaluniversearoundus,ofnatureandoftheearth,
astheearthisonesuchbodyinthewomboftheGoddess,wenowcall,,space,,,

The sub-title ,,sidereal mytyhology" refers simply to a mythos based on the stars; this does not imply that what

is associated with that mythos, namely the teachings of religion are false or deceptive, but simply that that

mythofanysortshouldbeseenasanallegoryandnotnecessarilyanactualfact;andthebookdoesnotdenv
that behind the sidereal myth is often concealed a great spiritual teaching and wisdom. on a positive note,

Michael argues that christianity can continue in the future as a system of faith and beauty, but it must first

awaken the masses to its true meaning and origins-

The book is currently only available via M ichael's website, see: WlylqilstrotheolqPv com'
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Of Legend and Landscape
By Laurence Main

Most people come to Mawddwy for its magnificent
walking. This south-eastem corner of SnowdoniaNational Park
is rich is outstanding scenery and inviting footpaths but without
the crowds and commercialisation of Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon).
Walking in unspoilt countryside can bring you in touch with the
living spirit of the land. Open yotnself and you can gain a much
richer experience. Look at the landscape through new eyes and
appreciate the ancient stories to realize a challenging truth.
Mawddwy is the womb of a goddess. Because of this fact it is
also where King Arthur fought his last battle. Evidence abounds
for both statements. In an age of spiritual ignorance and
prejudice it is first necessary to escape the confinements of
current convention. A good walk in the countryside can help.

Check Ordnance Survey Explorer OL 23, with grid
reference SH 859139 being where buses from Machynlleth and
Dolgellau stop right at the entrance to Celyn-brithion campsite
(01650-531344). Here, too, is Pont Minllyn, apackhorse bridge
dating from the 1630s. The river is the Afon Dyfi (do
pronounce 'f like 'v') diving like a dove or divine messenger
from the Arans to the sea. I have several favourite routes up the
2974ft summit of Aran Fawddwy, but only yesterday I thought I
had found a stunning new one. Then I remembered I had seen
the view some thirty years before in the company of Tom Jones.

Tom was a local farmer and part-time Snowdonia National
Park warden in the crucial days when there was no public access
to the Arans. We sorted that out in the end. Tom taught me

l4

l

much before he died in 1996. He was a repository of the old

local knowledge so lovingly cherished in remote places like

Llanymawddwy before the advent of television. Tom told me

about the 'cannwyll corff or corpse candle and of a phantom

funeral or 'toili,' witnessed by his relative Margaret Lewis of
Llwyngwilym (died 1958). He also took me to the grave of
Llywelyn, a giant strongman who toured the fairs of the 1700s

to win iompetitions and amass a huge fortune. He lies near the

ancient yew in Llanymawddwy churchyard- By ancient I mean

at least 3000 years. St Tydecho founded the church in 518'

Stories of giants abound in the Arans. Not least of Rhita,

whom the young Arthur slew (Rhita's grave is at SH 912244

according to Richie Davies, another former local part-time SNP

warden and a friend of Tom). The young Arthur (whose

homeland was Gwent) was brought up just over the Arans with
his foster-brother Cai at Caer Gai (as acknowledged by Spencer

in his Faery oueen). Also living immediately north of the Arans

near the lake that bears her husband's name, that's Llyn Tegid

(Bala Lake), around 500, was Ceridwen. Most of the tourists

who walk in Mawddwy have never heard of her. If you wish to

really appreciate this land, however, it is important to know of
Ceridwen.

Ceridwen was a goddess who took on human incarnation

and gave birth to an ugly son. To compensate him for this, she

determined to bestow upon him inspiration, imagination, and

knowledge. It took ayeat to collect the rare herbs for her potent

brew since each one had to be picked at full moon. She set her

servant little Gwion, the son of a blacksmith, to stir the

cauldron. But he neglected this task and the essence of the

15
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concoction spat out as three drops, which Gwion licked. He'd
taken what was intended for Ceridwen?s ugly son. Now
knowing all things, Gwion knew that Ceridwen (being a

goddess) knew what had happened, and a chase with much

shape-shifting ensued. Finally he became a grain of wheat,

which Ceridwen, in the shape of a black hen, swallowed. Nine

months later, Ceridwen gave birth - Gwion was bom again out
of the goddess! Not having the heart to kill the babe, she

dumped him on her southern neighbour by putting him in a bag

in the Dyfi. The source of this river is Creiglyn Dyfi, just below

the peak of Aran Fawddwy and the watershed which divides

Mawddwy from the land of Ceridwen and her husband Tegid.

So Gwion bobbed through Mawddwy down to Ynyslas, where

Elphin was fishing at Beltaine (May Day). Because of his

rudiantbrow, Elphin named this baby Taliesin. Elphin and

Taliesin are historical characters, linked with Maelgwn
Gwynedd (reigned 517'547).

The relevant thing to take from this story is that the baby

floated down the Dyfi, with the river acting as a birth canal.

The valley at Dinas Mawddwy is shaped like a womb. In my
guidebooks of the early 1990s,I was referring to Mawddwy as

being like a womb, and in my talks I was connecting this to the

Taliesin legend. So when, in2004,I came across the book
Behold Jerusalem! By Graham Griffiths it was easy for me to

endorse the artistic author's identification of Dinas Mawddwy as

being the womb of the goddess Ceridwen, being the Virgo
figure in a terrestrial zodiac covering most of Britain. By living
landscape I mean an intelligent goddess who tries to teach us

things.

Graham Griffiths' Ceridwen has her head in Anglesey,
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complete with a sacred ureaus formed by Holy Island' Go on'

have a look at the map! Her arm points to Bardsey (the seed of

frop" - but that is another story)' This landscape goddess' birth

""""f 
ir the valley of the Dyfi. The Taliesin tale is a clear

vindication of the ceridwen in the landscape and places her

womb at Mawddwy. Our ancestors had no problem accepting

;";h;datural ihings. We are handicapped by notions o{!he

"urtfr 
U.i"g merely a cillection of chemicals' The same could

be said abiut your body. I put it to you that the evidence for the

,upe*uturul is there inthe landscape and the legends of the

land.

Ceridwen and Tegid's ugly son Morfran is recorded in

Culhwch and Olwen ii The Mabinogion as being a survivor of

Camlan, Klng Arthur's Lst battle' The other named survivors

are also local to Mawddwy- Placename evidence and local

tradition also indicates that that the battle was fought here. Bryn

Cleifion (hillside of the wounded) overlooks Maes y Camlan

1it " 
Uuttt.neld at SH 857132). Arthurian place names and 

1

ieg"nds can be found'in many places, but surviving nuggets of

i#ormation such as the names of the combatants are specific to

it i, ptu"" and not elsewhere. Many Arthurian authors recognise

this. Their theories differ, but when it comes to the location of

Camlan, this is favourite. If you are interested in Arthur' I've

written hrUy it my book Kins Arthur's Camlan, pointing out

that'this is one piece of the jigsaw that can be surely placed''

ofchiefinteresttothewalkerinMawddwyisthatCamlanwas
really a fight between the patriarchal Roman Catholic party of

Ilky;, t"nt Uy the pope to influence-4fr1", and goddess

a.iOi*f spiiituality as championed by Maelgwn Gwynedd'

where more appropriate for such a battle than at the entrance to

the womb of thi landscape goddess? Another ancient yew (this



time only 1700 years old) stands in the churchyard of Mallwyd,
whose porch is adorned with mysterious bones thought to be

1i^denqeg_f ancient goddess worship. The church #r, ;;;
520-and,like Llanymawddwy, was Luilt by St Tydecho, the
nephew of King Arthur. Arthur died in the church i, trr..urty
hours of 24 June 537. At the entrance to the womb of the
landscape goddess.

- Read more in King Arthur-'s Camlan available for f4.95 post free fromLaurence Main * see pug" Z 1ch"q* puyutf" ro iu,r."*" fr{uinl.

^ Behold Jerusalem! is avairable at the speciar offer price of f r 0 post free fromGraham Griffiths, The Bower, East Budleigh, n"*",'SXS 7De (cheque payable toCraham Griffilhs).
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Pabllshedfor ov* 20 yeon & now lnfull colour!

},mffi&#k$ ffiffisffi&em
ancicnt stonc and sacred sitcs in cornuall

Sample Annualcopy f9.00subscription Available from:-
5 Cam Bosavern, St.Just, TRICornwall 9Penzance, 7Qx

Or on theby Paypal website www.meynmamvro.co.uk
Tel: 0 736- 78',16 2 E-mail editor@meynmamvro.co.uk

EXCIIANGE MAGAZINES

THE CAULDRON, BM Cauldron, London WCIN 3XX (f15 p'a' payable to M'

Howard)

MEYNMAMVRO,5lCamBosavern,St.Iust'Penzance,Cornwall'TRl97QX
(f9 p.a.)

THE JOHN MICHELL CLUB, Kingsdown House, West Street, Somerton' Somerset'

TA11 6NA (f.12.50 p.a. payable to C.E. Boggis)

NORTHERN EARTH, l0 Jubilee Street, Mytholmroyd, Hebden Bridge, W' Yorks'

HX7 5NP ([7.50 p.a. payable to Northem Earth Mysteries Group)

THE RoLLRIGHT TRUST, Friends of the Rollright Trust, Suite 3, Arden Court,

Arden Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 6NT (tl0 p'a')

SOCIETY OF LEYHTINTERS, J. Lord' 2 Blacksole Road, Wrotham, Kent,

TNl5 7DB (f,15 P.a.)

TOUCHSTONE, J. Goddard, t St Paul's Terrace' Easton, Wells, Somersel

BA5 1DX (f,4 p.a. payable to J. Goddard)

A SUSSEX LEY

From Dave Swann,27 Hunter Close, Gosport, Hants, PO13 9XY,

Telephone 012392 527690

For leyhunters in or arround the Sussex area, a line runs from Chichester Cathedral SU860049

eastwlrds through Tangmere church SU90'1062 and Slindon church SU960083, through the

site of an ancient settlement SU998097 and past tumuli at Kithurst Hill TQ080126. The line

runs at 7OdegE (grid). The same line runs westwards from Chichester, through Cobnor House

SU790O24 to South Hayling church SZ721OOO.l have only just noticed this line on an OS map

so I have no further information but will be visiting the sites during the next few weeks.

The line above runs almost, but not quite, parallel to another line about 4 miles to the north of

it. On this second line the churches of West Dean SU861126, Singleton SU879'130, Sutton

SU979155, Coldwaltham TQ025166 and West Chiltington TQ090'184 all lie directly on the line

and the church at Stoughton SU800115 sits less than half a mile north of it. This line runs at

76degE (grid) and it can be dowsed at all of the churches (including Stoughton!) The line

appeirs to be a section of the dowsable line running from St Micheals Mount (approximately)

in Cornwall to Deal Castle in Kent. I shall be doing some research into this line where it runs

through Dorset, Hampshire and West Sussex during this winter and I shall be very interested

to hear, through the newsletter, of any information that any readers may have relating to any
part of this line. I'm sure that many leyhunters have already done work on this line, there may

even be a book about it, but I dont know if it even has a name! Any help most welcome.
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Laurence Main wilr lead a walk of five miles, incruding dowsing at camran, on
fi r.9ly, 7 lanuary,2\l2. Start to- tf,"_"nt un.. g"i!,," the Meirion Mill, DinasMawddwy. (SH 959 139) at 12 noon. A furrher walik will be held., W"J"".a"rr, iSFebruary' 2012. starting at r2:35pm (when the 36 iu. u..ir". from Machynlleth).
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Cwm Pennant near DYlife, PowYs (see Pilgrimage PP 8-11)
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